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Council tos onsor
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Engineers take note! Saturday.

October 5 is your day. From 11:30 to5:00 pm. Saturday. the Engineers'
Council is sponsoring its first annualfield day for engineers in the Court of '
the Carolinas.”We‘ll all have a good time.” said
Ned McCoy.neers' Council.Teams from all Engineering curri-
cula. organized by their technical
societies. will compete in various
events. with the winning teamreceiving “a big trophy.” McCoy said.
The events will include such games

as the beer chugging contest. three-
legged races. wheelbarrow races.pie-eating and pyramid-building. ac-
cording to McCoy. There will also be 10
to 15 kegs of beer to be consumed. he
said.The Engineers' Council is putting up
over half the money for the field dav.

president of the Engit

,7... ~_ #3; mg'urtoua technical societies
paying the rest. In addition. each. tech-
nical society is in charge of one event.McCoy said. '
With about 4000 engineers at State.

a fairly large turnout is expected.McCoy said.i “The purpose of this thing is to offer
a' little friendly competition betweenthe different engineering (curricula)and to try to get more students
"interestedin joining the technicalsoci: Jeties.” he said.“The technical societies don't havethe participation they should have.These groups give the students achance to meet upperclassmen andpeers out of a classroom. as well as achance to meet the professors outsidea classroom situation." he continued. »McCoy noted that this is the first
year this event will be held. “They had
something like this a long time ago in afield where Burlington (Hall) is
now—that‘s how long ago it was." he
said.

Student tutors needed

by Andrea ColeStaff Writer
You have graduated from high school

now and unless you have children whoare in elementary or high school. the
threat of the competency test won’t
bother you for a while.

But the test will affect you. if you
plan to have children.Ted Largent. a junior in political
science and business. is heading up a
group to involve college students in
helping prepare high school students
for the competency test.Largent's goal is to enlist volunteers
from campus organizations including
clubs. dorms. fraternities. and soror-
ities. nt is an intern working in the
office of Ben Ruffin. special assistant to
Gov. .‘l‘im Hunt‘. Largent's job it tothoroughly research competency test-
ing.He is doing a project involving two
groups of students from different
schools and different counties but of
similar background. race and economic
status.Largent will compare competency
test scores of the two groups to deter-
mine if location is important in
learning. . , "

For example. Largent will be
comparing Durham and Wake County
schools to see if any difference is
evident in the school systems.

Another important part of Largent's
project is to review the competency
test and decide which questions should
be thrown out.

“The test stresses everyday situa-
tions. Things people will have to dealwith‘all the time.” Largent said.Largent needs organizations to work

Ted Largent
together and come up with enoughmoney to buy two competency test
preparatory books to help high schoolstudents who will be taking the test on
Nov. 1 and 2.The preparatory books cost about
$150 apiece. The books are a collection
of the basic information a student is
supposed to be taught during his 12
years of schooling.

Largent plans to announce thetutoring project to local P.T.A.'s soparents can bring their children.Tutors are needed in reading andmath. “Math gives everyone prob-lems.” Largent said.Sincerity and a little extra time are
the only qualifications necessary forgetting involved in the tutorial
program. Largent said. “Anyone who isinterested can contact me‘at till-D
Lee." he said.largent said getting this programstarted soon is very important. Hesaid
less than a month is left beforestudents start taking the competencytests. ‘

Black enrollment

byJohn FlesherNews Editor
State is one of four campuses within

the University of North Carolinasystem whose fall enrollment figures
reveal increases of black students which
exceed numbers promised by UNCofficials to the department of Health.
Education and Welfare. _State joins UNC-Chapel Hill. West-
ern Carolina and UNC-Greensboro in
surpassing the 30 per cent increase in
black enrollment necessary at all
campuses for the next five years if UNC

' is to meet HEW requirements.An aareement reached bv UNC
'and HEW last May called for black
enrollment to increase by 150 per cent
over five years. a feat which UNC
officials have termed unrealistic.
HEW officials have agreed to accept

lesser figures. however. if UNC candemonstrate a “good-faith effort"
toward reaching the goal.

Increased effort
State's 45 per cent increase in blackenrollment represents a jump from 151black freshmen-in the fall of 1977 to 234in 1978. Director of UndergraduateAdmissions Anna Keller attributed therise to increased efforts by l "rdepartment at attracting blacks toState over the past several years..“We‘ve really gone out to draw moreminority students here and the succsesswe‘ve had has been encouraging."Keller said. She said efforts to increaseblack enrollment have been intensifiedat State since their numbers stoppedgrowing and began to level off duringthe mid-1970's. .Keller said several new measureswere taken during the past year asHEW put more pressure on UNC todesegregate its 16 campuses.
“One area of great concern for us wasour own Wake County. which hastraditionally been a place from whichwe have gotten few black students." shesaid. “So we sent letters to all highMinimum. aninvited their: to Uiivm tfiay. Th:response wasn't tremendous but at

least we got our foot in the door with
some of them." '

She said other measures taken by
State included gettinginformat ion from
the College Board on black st udents
throughout the state whose academic
credentials and SAT scores were
consistent with State's standards.
These students were sent information
on State and application forms.

During last Spring's Pan African
festival. [50 blacks who had already ’
been accepted 'at State were invited to
spend the weekend on campus and
to participate in the festivities. One >
hundred and nineteen took part in the
expenses-paid program. Keller said;

in addition. all of the counselors in
Wake County high schools were invited
to a special dinner at-State. during
which the Admissions Department
asked their advice on getting more
black students to enroll.

Also. a meeting of black State
students last Fall resulted in many of
them returning to their respective high
schools to answer questions and give
information on the University to
minority high schoolers.

s4;

Anna Keller
. “It's just been a joint effort of nearly
everyone on campus." Keller said.
"Minority increases are very important
to us and we're proud of the progress
we've made."
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increases ‘

She added. however. that she is still
disappointed that more Wake County
blacks are overlooking State and said
intense efforts to recruit themwill continue.
She said future efforts will be made to

involvv the entire Raleigh blackcommunity in the quest to get more
black students.

Betterm
"We're going to solicit aid from black

churches and civic groups toward
improving our image." she said. "We're
worried that too many black students
think of us as just an agricultural and
mechanical school instead of onewhich can offer them about any type of
education they want."

Keller said a new counselor has beenengaged to aid Larry Guess. theassistant director of admissions whoconcentrates on minority recruitment.She is Jill Jones. who will work in
the Financial Aid office as well as withAdmissions.

State Fair Energy Dome to house

exhibits constructed by Students

by Carl Betbea
MINI W'rlh'r

Energy will be the focus of the, 1978
State Fair. The Energy Dome. a
product of State efforts. will house
over 100 exhibits on energy use.
energy conservation and energy
resources.Exhibits will include displays on the
latest advancements in energy produc-
tion and conservation and a statewide
overview of energy uses and resources.

Associated functions will include
~....televiaed—debates and a solar-cooked

breakfast.The Energy Dome will include

Spanish tongue widespread .

In some parts of the United States.
Spanish could be an “official" language
if a current proposal before Congress is
assed. ~
Spanish. Chinese. Tagalog. Native

American. and several other foreign
languages would be designated
“official" if five percent of the area
population spoke the language.

Alan Gonzalez. head of foreign-
languages and literatures department.
said that the increased use of foreign
languages in the United States is
inevitable.“in Spain. three different languages
are spoken and in France. four different
languages are spoken." Gonzales
pointed out. "It's a fact of life' thatthe
use of foreign languages in America will
be increasing.Gonzales said the U.S. should be
practical. though. about the member of
languages deemed official. “It should be
done according to the number of people
that speak the language." he said.

More acceptance
John Kelly. an associate professor of

foreign languages. said. “It's not that.
foreign languages are being used more
nowadays. it is just that they are being
accepted more. .

“People are realizing that not all
people speak English.” Kelly said.

In five years. it is predicted that
Hispanics will be the largest minority in
the United States. And today. Spanish
is the second most frequently spoken
language in the United States.With these facts. Kelly pointed out.
Americans should know the language.

Charles El Kabas of the foreign
language department stressed that in
order to deal with people from foreign
countries. one needs to know therelanguage. . t.
,Gonuiles. Kelly and El Kabas all

agreed that students should take more
foreign language courses. “We at State
are doing students a disservice by not
having them know at least one foreignlanguage." Gonzales said.
Gonzales suggested the the people

of the world could unde tand one
another, that there would be far fewer
conflicts or arguments with our
international neighbors.“You can't force a language on
people." said Gonzales. “but if you learn
your neighbor'slanguage. he will be
more willing to accept you as an equal."

Also. Gonzales pointed out. many
students in the future will be searching

io‘rjons overseas.And oneniche needed ‘
qualifications will be to be able to speak
the language.
“At least one foreign language should

be required at State in every
curriculum." said Gonzales. "By not
doing so. we are failing our students.

Kelly. who also thinks at least one
foreign language should be required.mentioned that knowing a foreign
language will help one better appreciate
your English and to know its limits.
“Maybe after studying the language

for two years." Kelly said. “the student
could go overseas to visit the country
the language came from."

El Kabas said three factors are
pushing Americans to foreign lan-

ages."While English-is still the interna.
tional language of business. new trade
markets are opening up in which
English is not used." El Kabas said.

“Secondly. if you know the language.
you can deal more freely with people.
"And thirdly. if you want to

understand the politics of your
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Shouting umbrellas

“everything that relates to the state of
the art of energy in North Carolina."according to Al Brothers. projectchairman.Displays on everything from coalgasification to log splitting. nuclearpower plants to organic toilets and
solar panels to peat ovens are now
under construction.“These are not pie~in-the-sky pro-
jects." Don Fowler of IndustrialExtension said. They represent “the
knife edge of technology." according toBrothers.Students from throughout the
university have played a part in the
Energy Dome.

Foreign language use growing
neighbor. you should know his
language." said El Kabas.

"It is natural for people outside the
US. to learn a foreignlanguage." El
Kabas said. "It is not so natural for
Americans to learn a foreign language.“Many foreigners resent this partic-
ular American habit." he added.
“Americans expect everyone to know
English. yet many Americans refuse to
learn a foreign language.

Mutual blame
- El Kabas said that all students at
State should be encouraged to learn a
foreign language. While he admitted
the current method of teaching a
foreign language can be boring. he said
that new teaching methods are possible.
“Part of the blame rests on the

teachers while the rest of the blame lies
with the students." he said.
“Student apathy runs high in regard

to anything foreign. Just last year
Studio I on Hillsborough Street tried to
show foreign films. Since the students
didn't come to see them. Studio I now
shows X<rated movies." saidfill Kabas».

Design School students have pro-
duced numerous graphics for all the
projects along with their own“ displays
on statewide energy problems. \
The design students’ projects focus

on the ”integration of built systems
with natural energy systems." said
Gary Gumz. assistant professor of
landscape architecture.

Students participate
The displays will explain the'way

man-mdde construction now intervenes
.' “natural systemsiiistml of mmfirst energy sources. By 1mm
natural processes and energy produc-
tion. man made structures force a
"tremendous rise in energy resources
needed to supply that system." Gums
said.

Civil engineering. agriculture engi-
neering and nuclear engineering stu-dents have played ’key roles in the
Energy Dome project. Their dispalysinclude a model of an energy efficienthouse. a “solar barn". and an advanced
nuclear power plant.

Brotherssaid he has been amazed at
“the sheer'power—physical power
and mental clicking-of students
focusing their energy on one
subject."Numerous clubs and organizations
have aided in the project. Leopold
Wildlife Club members and b5 Society
members literally built a mountain on
Saturday. The scale model mountain.
complete with dam. will represent
advances in water power usage.
Debates on energy production and

usage will be taped in the EnergyDome.
They will be aired over UNC-TV

during prime-time hours. The debate
topics include nuclear energy. solarenergy. and “conservation and culture
shock.”T.S. Elleman. head of the Nuclear
Engineering Department at State. andJerry Meisner. associate professor of
physics at UNC-Greensboroo. will
debate the merits of nuclear energy.

"no-r serum.

Sights inch as this should as m... only in a condition of sobriety. Otherwise. one W" i.- iii.
latest DT has brought visions of giant multicolored mushrooms. .
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‘ {’A legend in stone’ .

Bells continue to chime
Craig Andersoneaturea Writer

No. he is not a hunch-back with a shuffle limp and
a sneering grin. Neither is he locked up in the tower
only to have his hearing deafened. But he does ring
the bells in State’s Memorial Tower.
"Kis Lennie Collins, accompanist for the Varsity

Men's Glee Club.
Each Tuesday antLThm-sday at about 12:30

Callins makes State's Memorial Tower sing with aone note melody.
Unlike the bells in Notre Dame. the Tower bells

are played from a keyboard squeezed in a closet size
room in the basement of I-Iolliday Hall. The chimes
are played by simple touch of the keyboard which
relays the musical message to the Tower.
A product of the early 1940's, ”the electronic I

chimes are not always in tune." said Collins.
Any harmony. or the use of chords is not practical

for the Tower. explained Collins. “The more notesthat are played. the more the bleed over is."
Only one song. the alma mater. does Collins play

in a two note melody. _ -
Internal speaker

From inside the keyboard room Collins said he
cannot actually hear the tower as he is:playing.
Instead. there is an internal speaker to give the
needed feedback for his playing.
To play b the chimes of the Tower would be

difficult, Co 'ns said.A one second delay betweenhitting the keys and sound from the Tower which
would throw just about any musician out of time.
At the base of the Tower are inscribed the words,

“in memory of those who served their country in
the World War."
Ma'idmf'mmorial was—first conceived in a

letter by Vance Sykes ('07) advising a movement to
honor “our heroes" of WWI. according to an Alumni
Association pamphlet “A Legend in Stone."

With this seed planted, various ideas were
pondered around about what would be the most
appropriate monument. One person suggested a
huge arch to span the main entrance to State's
campus. while others favored a tower.

Finally. two architectural drawings for a tower
were submitted to C.L. Mann. chairman of the

Memorial Committee.
He described the drawing cho’osen as a

"semi-Romanesque style with Gothic treatment ofthe vertical lines." Mann added that it was “military
in character."
These plans showed the foundation to be asymbolic 33 feet square—the same number ofalumni that was thought dead in WWI.
In 1919, funds first began to trickle in that would

eventually construct a 115 foot high tower at a cost
of 3200.000. according to the program at the chimes
dedication in 1947. '
The “Memorial Committee" was set up to gatherand keep track of all the money coming in for the

Tower. The Committee failed in their first drive toget enough money in 1919. so another was begun in
1920 which acquired enough money for the base ofthe Tower.
Cornerstone laying ceremonies were held in 1921

and construction was delayed until 1924 when ten
feet were added each year until 1926. '

In the box of the cornerstone was placed a rosterof 2,000 alumni who served on the war, a list of the
dead. copies of both Raleigh newspapers of that
day. photographs 'of President Riddick and of the
cilleg'e. and some college publications. stated the
alumni booklet. .

Built with a combination of grieving memories
and New Deal overflows, the Tower grew in spurts.
Four times construction began and then halted

because of no money. From 1926 until 1937 atruncated pillar stood at the eastern end of- campus
until the Works Progress Administration“ assigned
$37,000 toward the completion of the Tower.
Even now a different shade on the [stone marks

the early construction from the later works.
After it was fully erected, money problems

plagued the Memorial Committee. Representing
the North Carolina Granite Corporation, a Mr.
Seargent pressed for money owed on the granite in
the lower sections of the tower.
He threatened to notify the Raleigh newspapers

of the debt and if that did not work, he said he
would bring the matter before the general
assembly. Neither turned out to be a reality.
One l‘aux pas that will last until the Tower falls is

that ot‘a mistaken fact. The name of each State
alumni who died in WW1 is engraved on a plaque in
the side of the Tower.

But on that plaque is a name that never served or

”/ttggu/ lit/Ml li/Ht'lx’fh/wn t w mt Hill/(LN

&

.died in WW1. never studied at State or never was a
real person; George E. Jefferson.

Originally engraved George L. Jeffers, for a real
State alumni, it was discovered too late that he had
not really died.

rm en- Photo
Observer said of Jeffers: “though severely
wounded, he was recovering rapidly and surely."
Don't bury him before he is dead. .

Just about every day, whether at 12:30 or at 5:00.
Stat e's Memorial Tower speaks to the living for

t
October 6,. 1978 .31)'

In a letter to a professor at State, the News and

classifiedsLOST: Tl55 calculator in blackleather case on campus. $10 00reward. Contact John w 828-1326
WAlTER. WAITRESSES. ANDCOQKS needed at Pizza innHw-70W. No experience nec-essary. 782-7084.
HELP WANTED. Carpenters towork part time. Flexible hours,Good pay. Call 028-1002 Eves.
LEASED PARKING—Guar-anteed space one-halt block fromyour building. Several locations.Stop by otflceloHome St,.,lze,sideNCSU Post Ottice or call 834-5180or 032-6202.
BUY-SELL-TRADE used LPs innice shape. Hundreds in stock.Freewheel Bike Shop, South HillsMali. 051-7290 or 469-1437. Ask forJohn.
JOBS ON SHIPS! American.Foreign. No experience requir-ed. Excellent pay. Worldwidetravel. Summer iob or career.Send $3.00 for into. SEAFAX;Dept. J-i4 Box 2049. PortAngeles, Washington 93362.

WANTED: TEMPORARY parttime warehouse help. Any hoursyouwantsz30am tos::l) pm. Ph:833-6615.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS.Reasonable rates. Campus loca-tion. References available. Callafter 7:00 pm 329-1941.
CHEST OF DRAWERS $39.95each. Night stands 35M) 0- $10.00each. Over-the-bed trays withmirrors $10.00 each. Floor lamps$15.00 each. Carter's FurnitureHouse, 2630 S. Saunders Street.755-0202. “

those who died.

TYPEWRlTER FOR SALE:Smith1Corona. portable. non-electric. Excellent condition.345.00 Call 332-4302.
JOBS—PART TIME—NIGHT& .Day ions-doing cleaning work.032-5531.
OVERSEAS JOBS- Summer/tuntime.'Europe, S. America, Aus-tralia, Asia, etc. All tlelds.5500-1200 monthly, expensespaid, sightseeing. Free into.Write: international Job Center.WW-NK‘Mrketev. Ca. 94704

DO YOU HAVE A PROBLEMpregnancy? Call Blrthc ce at032-3030. 24 hour ans erlngservice. Confidential and caringcounseling. ‘
APPALACHIAN EXPRESSPortland Rose loydton Day -Virginia Oct 7th - 11am, Rt. 50lost north at Kerr Dam.

SKI SUGAR MTN. 3096 rentaldiscount—New condo. sleepssix—Walk to lifts. 021-20!» days072-7529 nights.

(3'0 finale legit:
833-4588 3110 Hillsborough Street
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' reg. $175.“
NOW $155. 0"
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rapid growth.

MECHANICAL

’ PROCESS

PROJECT ‘

ENGINEERS

t Michelin, the world’s leading manufacturer of radial
tires, is building plants in South Carolina and Alabama .
and needs engineers willing to meet the challenges of

Zebrakenko Storms
reg. Sim”

NOW $145. °°
Both are quality bicycles with alloy components

Sand lm a Qua" ‘..«5:322.3%“3’6‘396'893833-‘0...v

SALE

' . .Ig'lt .it'Jth-TEJH'}

Not only does Michelin have a lot to offer you, excellent
compensation, a superior benefit program and a
chance for career growth, but-the New South’s easy
way of life offers you a mild climate and a variety of
recreational opportunities. a

Seine companies offer a, job but Michelin offers you
the opportunity to build your career.

Michelin Tire Corporation
Manufacturing Division
P. O. Box 2846
Dept. RVC
Greenville. S. C. 29602
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Dropped balloon mars Martin’s performance

, by Shallo- CrowasnEntertainment Writer
At one pOInt in his manicperformance Tuesday night.Comedian Steve Martindropped one of his balloonanimals and said. "I can seeit now-the headline‘s gonnaroad ‘Dropped Balloon MarsPerformance'.Well. Steve. it didh'LThe'Ice cream--suited com-.ie gave a high-energy. hour-

Ind--a--half show at the
Greensboro Coliseum to awii'lly enthusiastic audience.
In f ct. before the show_staI'.ed. the crowd itself wasprd’tty entertaining towatch.Balloon animals perchedon countless heads alongwith Groucho Marx falsenoses.’ Several wild andcrazy guys paraded throughthe sections of seats in fulltacky attire. And in themiddle of it all was afacsimile of Martin himself. afan dressed in a white. suitand obviously spray-dyedgray hair. enjoying theattention being given him by
onlookers.
The evening began withan hour set by jaunty singer

Steve Goodman. Goodman isthe writer of the Arlo

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA willhave an important chaptermeeting Monday.Oct. Vat7130 Inthe Packhouse. Refreshmentswill be served. All membersplease attend. '
INTERNATIONAL SOCCERTournament sponsored by inter-national Student Board. Sign upteams in Program Office byOctober 11. 6.
TICKETS FOR NIGERIAN In-ternational Night Dinner andEntertainment students $2.50public $3.50. Now sold in theStudent Center Program Office.
APPLICATIONS FOR AlphaEpsilon Delta, the internationalpro-medical honor society areavailable from Mrs. Nancy.Cochran in Ga 1627.
FTS NEEDS FRESHMAN engi-neers for teams to compete InEnglneers' Day. Sat. Free beerand food! Meet— trontot Winston11:30..-ca.-.-~ u-u-THE N.C. STUDENT uglvlllfluris rmpomrequested. Anyone interestedplease contactus through S.G.A.

‘ vuw I no. vs
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Guthrie hit “City of NewOrleans". His solid acoustictalents with guitar and an
engaging John Denver-esqhe voice made him a
crowd--.pleaser Two of his. songs have been recorded byJimmy Buffett. which heperformed well. Ending hisset with a funny parody ofcountry and western songs.Goodman was well-received.After Martin's short sub- 'ject film.“The Absent-
Minded Waiter " was shownon a screen toward the frontof the stage, the comediandashed onto the stage andimmediately sent the audi-
ence into hysteria.Proclaiming that .he“wasn't going to stick to justthe stuff on the list." Martin
launched into a non-stopcomical ramble. Rarely washe-still; Martin's enei'gynever wanes.At one instant, he wouldbe standing motionlessly.The next. he could bewalking in the loose gait of
the wild. and crazy guy, orthe wind-up doll mania whenhe was suddenly stricken byan attack of the “happy, feet". .His routine was a mixtureof old and newmaterial.which was pleasingIn twoways. The well-known lines

THERE ARE A number ofcommunity agencies that need agroup to give a Halloween party.For more Into contact Vol.Services 3115E Student Center.737-3193.
TAPPI PICNIC Friday, atSchenlr Forest, starting around4: as. All Pulp and Paper students.are Invited. If you need a ridemeet at Biltmore Hallat4215. Forinformation call Robbie at 737- ‘6202
LEARN SELF~HYPNOTISM toImprove grades significantly.Break unwanted habits. Resultsin only one week. ProfessionalInstructor. Call Thomas Smith at467-1178.
THE FRESHMAN TECH. Soci-ety will meet Mon. Oct. 9. inRoom1 Riddlclt Haltatbz mp.m.Anti t as man. who are maioringgineering. are urged toattend. . 'glw'b s.

evenings 7: _30 p. m. Rm. 222Riddick. a l.a .-..-u- a
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW$800 SI‘ 00 Alt SEATSRESERVED

AND REZNCERTIFIED CHECKS OHMYS 50 FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLINGFOR lMiOFMATlON294ENCLOSECAL
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GREENSBORO COLISEUM
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Ohwhata beautiful feeling!

(well. excuse. me. gettingsmall. and the ramblin' guy)were what the crowd obvi-ously wanted to hear. Their
use was carefully implemenvted by Martin. And the use
of the lines in slightly slowspots. the crowd stayedsatisfied.Martin’s virtuosity on thebanjo is often overlookedbecause of his humor, but histhree varied selections werewell-done: it is during these
numbers only when. hebecomes serious.Comedy Marlin style is ablend of the almost slapstickand vaudeville. Where hisdelivery is flawless. he oftenlapses into antics such astaking pictures of the people'taking pictures of him.making shadow sharks inthe spotlight. doing variousmagic tricks. and banginghis banjo strings noisilyagainst the microphone.
..................

: i all ABC permits

The crowd was then led insong. a hilarious ditty withsuch lines as. “Never makelove to Bigfoot". The comicinvolves the audience in hisshow. rat her than subjectingthem to it. asis the rule withmost comedians.Even with as large acrowd as was in Greensboro.he immediately establishedan invisible bond betweenhimself and the audience.and the laughter neverstopped.For his inevitable encore.Martin donned a purplesatin headdress that theaudience noisily recognized.as he swung into"King Tut".. Singing to a backing tape.Martin mugged his waythrough the hit. During theshort instrumental portionof the song. a roadie whiskeda heaby metal type guitarinto his hands, and Martinslrummed two KISS-like

THESWITCHPRESENTS........ ..........:

*SUI'TER’S GOLD STREAK BAND‘kthis Saturday

—GRINDER SWITCH —r. —TRIPLE TREE—' 'this Friday

(wed.11h&timrs12th)
MEMBERSHIP SOLD AT HALF PRICI
FOR ALL STATE STUDENTS WITH l.D.‘s'

* air conditioned and carpeted
* free admission for members on Thurs. night

E II: girls free admission on Thurs. with ID.
3 * free set-ups and boz for members on Wed. nights
3 located at 2408 Paula St. ( off Old Wake Forest Rd.) 00" 332-54Huuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu

chords. then the gUltiJl' wastaken back away. The crowdwent crazy.
Martin was a huge hit. asthe audience easily agreed.

and his show was none tooshort.For the amount of laugh-ter and enjoyment he
provided non-stop. he shouldv’vin some kind of specialaward. But this swinging
guy is not out to lunch. It‘strue what he said; “You
can't get. enough of me!" Andthat ’s not a cocky statement.

—ACRoPous—

Correction: In Wednesday's
Paper. the '11 "I’ll/"VIII incor-rectly stated that the DoobieBrothers will be performingin Greensboro Coliseum onFriday. The Doobie Broth-ers are appearing on Satur-day. October 7. instead ofFriday.

Over one hundred years young and still going stro Thats the Bass Istory— and the legend lives on. Season after season. 3355 comes up withthe right Idea at the right time. and this season It5 no difterent. for comfortyou cancounton-andonlylrom Bass. naturally. These handsewn Weeic. .are so smartty styled they look iust great on campus in the country or busyoffice Come on in and find out more about the Bass legend The ClassicWeeiun. shown. 5 ll
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Build a Salad Today
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Golden CorralW's,“Famous

salad Bar

29 Quality Items

All You Can Eat - $1.95

( $1.00 with most meals )

HWY. 70 W

OPEN HAM—10PM

SERVING UNTIL 11PM

'FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

5800 GLENWOOD AVE.

LLAST DAY: Mondo

SIZZLER’SSUPERSTUDENTSPECIAL

I
ICOMPLETE PETITE SIRLOIN DINNER:2
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Friday through Monday only

BRING THIS COUPON ANDYOUR STUDENT lD.

99:INCLUDES SALAD AND BEVERAGE
CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Sizzler for an excellent value.
Includes All You Can Eat ~
SALAD BAR andPM More
than one student may use this coupon“
60] W. Peace St.
3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.

Oct. 9
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Beaaylaeeba‘ 3 Editor
October 1.1977.It was a day that Wolfpackpartisans well rememberand" Maryland faithfuls wouldjust as soon forget. it was the. day that State put an abrupt~ halt to the Terrapins' incred-‘_ ible 21-game Atlantic Coast5 Conference winning streak.as Pack quarterback JohnnyEvans dove over from thetwoyard line with 27 seconds; left in the game for a 24-20i win.State's triumph was thefinishing nail in the Marylandcoffin. as the Terps. thenlosers ofthree in a row (whenwas the last time thathappened to a Jerry Clai-borne team?). finished with a"disappointing" 7-4 regularseason slate.But the Terps havealready served notice thatlast year is old news.Maryland, like the Wolfpack,, has gotten off to a fast 4-0start and both teams stand10 in the ACC.And the similarity doesn’t' end there. Both teams arenationally ranked, Maryland13th and State 19th in thelatest UPI poll. both teamshave outstanding runningbacks'1n the Terps’ SteveAtkins and the Pack‘s TedBrown and both teams havedefinite designs on the ACC' title. Both are also coming offimpressive wins. State rolled

the Technician is ubiishederyy,Monda Wed ay and.Friday during rm! academicsemester Offices are located inSuites 3120-3121 in the Univers-ity student Center. Cates Ave-nue. Mailing address is P.O.Box 5698. Raleigh North Caro-111111.276». Subscriptions are $10per year. Printed by HintonPress. Inc.. Mebane, N.C.‘Application to mail at secondclass postate rates is pending atRaleigh. N.c. 27611.
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to 573 yards of total offensein its 34-10 romp over WakeForest while Maryland shutdown a strong Kentuckysquad 20-3.
While State head coach BoRein figures it‘s too early inthe season to call Saturday'srematch with the Terps acrucial game. he knows

better than most what theeffect the outcome mighthave on the race for theconference crown. Still,Wolfpack fans long foranother memorable moment.
“Every year we_play theseguys it (the game) doesn'tget any bigger or smaller."he said.Both teams haveplayed one conference gameand after this game there’sstill a long road to go nomatter who wins."
Butthe fact that Marylandhas already beaten UNC. thepreseason pick for tophonors. makes it just thatmuch more of a key game forthe Wolfpack.
Beating the notoriouslyphysical Terps in ByrdStadium will be no easychore. though. Marylanduses a balanced attack fromits multipre I formations.mixing its running andpassing well. and its widetackle ' six defense hasprematurely grayed the hairof more than one offensivecoordinator.

apply in person at

Terps serving notice
“There's no question aboutit." analyzed Rein. “Mary~land takes a physical ap-proach to the game on bothsides of the ball. Yet. thebiggest problems they pre-sent are a sophisticatedpassing offense and a sophis-ticated defensive scheme.They always are outstandingin the kicking game.”
Which doesn't leave muchroom for error on the part ofthe Wolfpack. And that's

Rein’s thinking. State cannot afford to turn over the
ball as it has in its first fourgames.

“Ifwe are to have a chanceat winning, we must put it alltogether this week—elimin-ate the mistakes we’ve beenexperiencing from time totime
“They look like a team thatwants it. They've gottenbetter each week." continuedRein. “Anyone who beatsMaryland‘earns it. It will be ahead fought game and that’swhat we're gearing our-selves for."
Atkins, a 220de seniortailback who has beenplagued by injuries through-out much of his career atMaryland. is physically

sound this year and gives theTerps a Heisman candidateof their own. While Brownleads the ACC in rushingwith 616 yards on 120 carries

Part Time Employment
We offer excellent pay

$6.53 per hour to start
5 day workweek Mon- Fri

work hours; ,4AM-8:30AM
5:30PM-9PM

Paid Vocations, holidays
Medical Insurance Plan.
Year round employment

accepting oppliootions every weekday 1 pm-opm
Equal Opportunity Employer

meow-3.30m '
1 1PM-2:3OAM

United Parcel Service -
2101 Singleton Industrial Dr.

Raleigh. NC

forfive touchdowns and a 5.1play average. Atkins is closebehind with 542 yards on 107attempts for four TD's andan identical 5.1 average.
Brown now has 3.868career rushingyards to movewithin range of becomingonly the sixth player inNCAA history to reach the4.000 yard plateau. Theversatile High Point native.who completed two of threepasses for40 yards and madetwo receptions for 31 moreagainst Wake Forest. cur-rently ranks No. 4 nationallyin rushing this year with a154 yards per game average.
And when Atkins goes out.the Terps give opponents adifferent leek with AlvinMaddox.
“One bloodies your nosewhen he runs over you," saidRein. “and the other leavesyou standing in the dark."
Meanwhile. senior Tim0'Hare has stepped1n andanswered all preseasonquestions about the Terrapinquarterbacking situation.O'Hare has connected on 40of 70 pass attempts for 573yards and three touchdowns.while tossing a single inter-ception.
Against Wake ForestState's young secondary gota workout and Mike Nall.ACC defensive back of theweek for his play against the

YOU’RE PUTTING

In fact. you’ve been putting
us on for years.Since 1961,

KELLWOOD has been one of
the nation’s leading consumer

products manufacturers -
makers of men's, women’s
and children’s apparel. We

make other kinds of soft goods
. 61
Sound diversified? We are.
And we’re successful too.

That’s why, no matter what
your field of interest is, you'll
find the career you’re looking

for at KELLWOOD.
With an é'ye toward the

future, we’re always looking for
bright. talented people to join

’ our company. KELLWOOD
offers career opportunities in a

broad spectrum of fields.
You’re never heard of

KELLWOOD? It’s time you did!
Sign up for an interview today. 3*

We’ll be on campus

. An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Steve Atkins
Deacons. admits it is tougherto prepare for the Terps.
“They complement thepass with the runninggame."he noted. ' "That' s whatmakes it so effective. Youcan't tell when the pass iscoming. O'Hare's got astrong arm and he throwsthe ball real well.
"It‘s a big game definitelyfor the ACC." he continued.“Ifwe beat Maryland we'll be2-0.1t's a big challenge andI'm looking forward toplaying them. I know wehaven’t played to our fullcapability so far..."

Maryland next

Boaters shoot blank
by Bryan Black

Hard work reaps rewards.And the State soccer teamgot a big payoff Wednesday.defeating a fine UNC-Wil-mington club 3-0 Wednes-day.The victory ended a stringof three Wolfpack losses Notonly that. shuttingoutWilmington carried a deeper .meaning.State coach Larry Grosssaid the keys to the .win werean aggressive defense andthe fact that the Wolfpackcontrolled the tempo of thecontest. He felt his teamdominated the first half andsimply played super defense.“To defeat a/UNC-Wil-mington team which hadbeaten North Carolina 4-1

s’hFuTs that we have deli"nitcly made some progress."Gross said.(‘-0taptain Jim Mills.State's top goalie. did notplay against Wilmingtonbecause of a shoulder injury.However. his back-up. TimPerry. was nothingshort ofsensational. Perry accumu-lated 18 saves in the match. ‘. Hiram King got theWolfpack an early lead whenhe scored 10 minutes into thegame. Three minutes later.freshman'Tom Fink droveone into the not on an assistby senior Stephen Rea. ThePack held an insurmountable2-0 lead at the half.‘Fink recorded his secondgoal of the day unassisted.that coming 32 minutes intothe second period. givingState the margin of victory.

Gross pointed out thatalong with King and Fink.freshman Jimmy Burmanplayed exceptionally wellagainst Wilmington. TheWolfpack‘s record wasboosted to 4-3-1 overall withthe win. while Wilmington.which was ranked 13th in thesouth coming in. fell to 43.Staring State in the facenow is a tremendouslyimportant home ball game.The Wolfpack takes onMaryland at 2:00 tomorrowafternoon on the State soccerfield.“Maryland is an extremelystrong team." commentedGross. “They are definitelyvying for the second placespot in the ACC. We‘recertainly going after a winagainstthem and it's going tobe a very stern test for us."
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-- Complete Restoration —On All Stringed Instruments .
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RALEIGH, . INC.
1249 WICKER DR.BOX 28005RALEIGH, N. C. 27611PHONE: 8336545 or 832-39“
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Classes limited

THREE NIGHTS THAT CANCHANGE YOUR m1
Mon-Wed-Fri

REGISTER NOW .

CONTACT: Thomas Smith 467-1178
George Vaughn 851-5565

or visit - The Magic Corner
3913 Western Blvd.f (near Amedeo’s)

COULDBE THE BEST INVESTMENTYOU’LL EVER‘MAKE!
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STARCASTLE DISCO
LlorgeSt Disco South ofD

North of Atlanta
rest Lighted Doncefloor

Private(“games 0 Catering Avoiloble
. l Located on Old Number 10 off

| US. 70 at 751 Intersection
I Have Available Portable Dbco

with light show
7 COUpon EOd'l Engagement

' 525 off each engagement
Expires May 15,1979
Coil Durham 363--1445

or 383-4281 or 682-8417 -—----—--I_-J

grasses.
$1.“)-ooveroharge with this cannon

and student ID.

Mission Volley 833-2825 ,
East Six Forks Rd. 833-1601

3318N. Boulevard 876--9429
Good Weekends Only
Offer Expires October 31,1978

Our Customers Know the Difference!

IT REALLY"WORKS.”

SELF-HYPNOSISIs a medically-aonepted,proven aid inincreasinglearningability. Now youcan learn this exciting art from a professional.1m rov‘e your concentration, memory. andgra es with less effort. Reduce study time asmuch as 2/3!

$100 for complete4% hour course

George Vaughn is SCORPIO.Professional hand instructor or more than20 years. .
notist
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a Authentic Dinner and Entertainment _ ACTIVITIES

l Ballroom--Student Center B

l 00pm ,I ..x

1 State Students 52.50I
3! Public $3.50

Monday Oct. 9

"Discover Black America Night"

A Treasure Hunt for valuable gifts and prizes. A great
social , event to start out the fabulous BlackAwareness
Month. Refreshment will be served.

Ballroom-Student Center 0.00pm Free Saturday, October 7, 1978

Tuesday Cd. 10 Lecture: , 3:00 & 8:00

Benjamin Hooks
E Tickets still Available to the 3:00pm preformance

- xecutive Director of the -
NAACP students DUQIIC ,

Former FCC Commissi n "r ~ ’

Stewart. Theatre 8.00pm 0 e afewal'l Jfieah'e

N.C.State Students Free!

Public
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A blind drop

With the artrival of Fall Break comes an
event which students must mark with a wary

(igniting of mid-semester reports. Onceregarded by students as a valuable
opportunityto evaluate progress in their
courses the report has become almost
worthless in helping the student effect changes
in his or her semester load.

Until two years ago, the University
permitted undergraduate students to drop
courses without hindrance until nine weeks
into the semester. Thus, the mid-semester
report arrived to the student, leaving him about
two weeks to counsel with the professor of a
course in which he is doing poorly, or to drop
the course completely if it appears that a
“good" grade is not possible.

However, during the academic year of
1976, University administrators came up with
the bright idea of shortening the drop period
from the existing nine-week period to a
four-week period, sayingthat by that time most
students had a fairly good idea of their
academic progress and that more time to drop
courses was merely wasteful.

Students countered with the fact that in
many coursesthere is no test or progress until a
mid-semester exam is administered. The
Universitythen vowed to attempt to make
professors give some kind of progress test
during the four week period.

Students, unfortunately, accepted this withlittle contest and the shortened period was
made effective.
Two years later. many professors still are

not giving students any progress report until
well after the ”four-week period and, in some
cases. not until the mid-semester report itself. '
Students are required to drop by the end of the
first semester month, but are required to do so
without any idea of how they are faring with
the course. And, in many instances, a student’5
concept of how he is progressing is far different
from he view of the professor. But. with the
short drop period. there is nothing the student
can do except grit it out as well as possible.
TWO years have passed, and it seems that

the University is not making an attempt to live
up to its end of the bargain. Admittedly there
are few reasons why students need nine weeks
*to drop a course, provided they are supplied
with input from the professor regarding their
progress ..Under the present system, the Universtiy is
acting like the highway patrolman who tells
motorists without speedometers that he will be
glad to inform them of their speed, after he’s
ticketed the driver for speeding. Unless the
University is lwilling to make and stand by a firm
policy regarding the date by which the
students must be informed of their progress, it
would be well advised to reconsider its blunder.

42.?. ..9!be Lesbsel
I'M m teoubLe
Gotta Light!» My Loam!
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Law limits size offarms

by David Armstrong
Contributing Writer

Did you see Chinatown? If so, you'll
remember there was more going on in that
movie than Jack Nicholson’s doomed pursuit

. of Faye Dunaway. Chinatown was a
fictionalized version of something that really
happened: the diversion of water from
California’s once-fertile Owens Valley to Los
Angeles. a mammoth theft that left the valley
a near--,desert made L..A a metropolis and
turned handsome profits for a few
speculators.
The politics of water have alwaysoeen of

vital importance in America's arid West, and it

Mascara: An emotional buy
byWendy McBaneContributing Writer

One Friday afternoon l set out for the A&Pto buy groceries for the weekend. After
cruising the aisles I pulled up to the check-out
counter with the following items: laundry
detergent, a lO-pack of Carefree sugarless
bubblegum, a bottle of salad dressing (no
lettuce, mind you, but salad dressing). about
three pounds of white seedless grapes and a
Three Musketeers Bar that had caught my
eye. These were to be my victuals for a whole
;
«.Ahathe‘r exarhple: Not long ago twent on a
shopping spree and returned with many
bright bags of bargains. My haul included a
halter dress, a swim suit, sandals, a frilly littletop—all great buys in August—and earrings to
match themiall. I had not, however, purchased
a single pair of woolly socks, a jacket, or
anything with sleeves. The true significance of
these omissions will become apparent, i fear,
in about two weeks.

I suffer a peculiar mental deficiency when it
comes to shopping, be it large or small
expenditures. 1 can handle this bent of
personality well enough when there's no
urgency involved, when l can later, sanely,
re-examine my purchases and then set about
to somehow assimilate them into my
wardrobe. It is the rush order, the occasion
absolutely requiring a new dress Saturday
night, that trips me up.

In such a case, I enter the shiny, slick, chick
world of the department store under the
influence of my customary shopping daze. I
buy a beautiful dress. It is ususally too
beautiful for the occasion. It’s too beautiful, in
fact, to ever be practical. The season in which
the dress may be worn occurs tu'rice a year in
spring and fall and lasts for about two weeks.
It invariably requires dry cleaning and can
never be worn as a jumper. Since rush order
dresses are rarely found on sale, they're easily
$40 adornments for my closet. The debit may
be even more if the dress has no coordinate
among my haphazardly purchased collection
of, footwear.

But the small blunders hurt more than the
big $40 splurges. After all, with them I at least
end up with a nice dress should the occasion
ev'er arise for wearing it. Someday my
children can wear it for fialloween. But what

W11].11-5

been manufactured two “year-:7

possible use will l ever have for Fuchsia
fingernail polish? (It was only 50 cents.) Or a
dozen eggs after spending six months
untouched in my refrigerator? (“l really oughtto eat something nutritious,” I had thought.)
Or one of those “Nothing" bras that do
exactly that. (ll was so pretty.)

It was because of my peculiar afflication
that I had tried to overlook the fact that l was
out of mascara. l was scraping the sides ofthree dried-up tubes of various formulations
rather than face the truth. I had to buy somemascara. ' ‘ ‘

”Reckonings

Shopping for mascara is never easy. You
don’t buy it often enough to get any continuityin your consumerism. The favored of my
current mascara collection probably hasn’t
toothpaste, a certain brand is not part of your
upbringing.
One problem is that mascara is too

expensive to just play around with until you
hit upon the right brand. lt ranges from the
$1.19 MaybellineUltra-lash to the middleclass $2.45 Revlon line to beliind-the-counter
concoctions that pull premium bucks. By
keeping with the middle line, I give myself
room to mess up without crippling my budget.l also avoid that sickening sensation of facing
a useless, $8 tube of glop each day in the top
drawer.

Lfancy there are two kinds of mascara—the
right kind and the wrong kind. Though the
first division be sparce (perhaps only the
twinkle in some cover girl’s eye), not so with
the second. There you find mascaras with
p..ik tubes and green lids, and those with a
"funny odor, among others.

Some people like mascara that, given
perspiration, smears all over one’s face. They
like it because they don’t sweat and because
it’s easy to take off at night.

Take it off? Who’s got time to take it off?
Give me something waterproof.
Some come with polymer fibers. They’re

like lint with wires. They adhere to your
skimpy‘iashes, making them thicker’and

Unlike

longer with stroke of the special brush. That it,
they adhere for an hour or so. They they shed
into your eyes for the rest of the day. Wearing
polymer fiber mascara is not unlike having
your own little air inversion over your head.

Based on these experiences, I eliminated
many brands at the Revco cosmetics counter.
l glibly choose one of the few remaining and
headed out.

What had I bought? ' Cover Girl
Professional Mascara. It only cost $1.77. What
kind of mascara can you buy for a mere
$1.77? Cover Girl, that’s what kind. One step
above Maybelllne. The preferred brand of all
eighth gridérs.

' What color was it? Brown. Not Sable, not
Smokey BrOWn, not Misty Brown. Not even
Medium Brown. Plain ol’ brown.

Despite all my precautions, it appeared that
I had done it again, made a thoughtless,
emotional purchase.
“AUUUCH!” l mentally screamed. lexamined the silver and blue package. What

cosmetics. Leave silver and blue on race cars
where they belong.

“Designed for professional modelsfi’ the
package read. Well, didn’t that suit me to atee.

i read about the “Curl-Brush” specially
contoured to fit the shape of my lashes. “Gets
at little lashes you never knew you had,” it
said. I looked at the diagram and knew I’d
poke my eye out in the process.

I tested the mess the next morning, poking
my eye only once.

Miracle of miracles, it seemed to work. I
passed the whole day without wiping
smudges from my face or removing debris
from my eyeball.

Maybe this is a luming point in my life.

letters.

Rights for cycles
To the Editor: ‘

I would like to respond to the letter in
Monday’s “Technician” about cyclists. l
understand and agree with the point that this
particular cyclist was at fault, however, lfeel
that motorists should hear the cyclists point ofview also.

Motorists often take for granted their right
to operate a motor vehicle in North Carolina.
They also sometimes feel that they are the
only persons granted these privileges. Not
only does the cyclist have rights on the road
but pedestrians also should be given access to
the streets. lf motorists wish for the cyclists to
respect their rights, they must respect the
cyclists' rights and vice versa.
A motorist that crowds a bike as he or she

passes itis not a very good example to be set
for the cyclist. If both the motorist and the
cyclist would start by improving their own
road skills, then neither would have to worry
about the other.

Margaret HaneyFr. Textile Chemistry

Pranks galore
To the Editor:

Unfortunately, practical jokers come with
the territory when living on campus. These
may be upperclassmen, they act like freshmen
with time on their hands. Most jokes are only

ridiculous 'colo‘rsto Lisetopromote the-sale of

is over water that a white-hot political contest
has again been joined. This is the battle over
enforcement of the Reclamation Act of 1902.
a conflict that has all the makings of a filmic
thriller: the clash of wills between America's
top politicians; the predatory corporations and
their phalanx of lawyers and lobbyists: the
understaffed but effective reform group. First
prize is the future of the richest farm lands in
the nation’s largest agricultural state.
The Reclamation Act governs the use of

federally subsidized water for irrigation lt
limits to 160 acres the amount of land for
which an owner can receive public water.
The law was designed to bring into being

the small family farm that was once the
culmination of the American dream, on the
arid acreage of 17 Western states. Most of the
affected territory is in California.

That’s the law, but it’s never been
effectively enforced. Through a complex
system of leasing arrangements, control. of
much of the land has passed to small family
tarmers like Southern Pacific Railroad,
'l'ennaco. the J.G.'Boswell Co. and the
Chandler clan, ou’mers of the powerful Los
Angeles Times. which has campaigned
against the law.

These titantic tillers of the soil went unchal-
lenged until 1976, when National Land for
People. a Fresno, Calif—based reform group,
obtained a court order requiring the US:
Department of the Interior to issue updated

American Journal

regulations for implementation of the law. The
group also won the early, enthusiastic support
of California's ambitious young governor,
Jerry Brown. who extolled the family farm as
“the bedrock of our democratic institutions.”

Pressing ahead, NLP demanded that: (1)
no individual be permitted to own more than
160* acres-of irrigatedland-in-affectecLareas;
(2) no operation of more that 640 acres (up to
four family members with 160 acres each) be
permitted: (3) no leasing be permitted, except
in emergencies and then for only two years;
(4) owners must live within 15 miles of their
land; (5) .illegal excess land be sold by lottery,
so that everyone has a chance to share in the
productivity their tax dollars helped create.
NLP won approval of its position in princi-

ple when Cecil Andrus; Jimmy Carter’s new
Secretary of the lnterior. conceded late last
year: “The ‘family farmers' whom the law was
designed to benefit sometimes can be found
in the corporate board rooms of Los Angeles
or New York, in Carribean tax havens, or
’farming'out of the 40th floor of an office
building."

that, but a small percentage may cost
someone money or hurt someone’sreputation.
Whoever called me on Oct. 2 wasn’t

worried about the energy crisis. After two very
,bad imitations, he called both Domino’s andPTA and ordered a plaza in my name, usingmy phone & room numbers. Both madewasted trips, and lam wondering what else he
used my name for. Whoever did it ought tothink of others before pulling a prank.

John. E. Truitt
Jr. LEB

Free truth
To the Editor:

Three cheers and Amen! to Craig A.
Misener for his letter on Monday. Many of us
on campus are tired of the same thing. We
would like to see an end to the bias that we
see in the cartoonson Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday. There is nothing wrong with satire
on human frailities; however, when it debases
and abuses half the population something is
wrong.

Personally, I have the greatest respect for
the Women’s Liberation Movement (which I
feel Sunshine represents) because the basic
ideal'is freedom for all. Freedom'is an elusive
concept, but it is attainable. Freedom is mental
not physical. "Whom the Son has Set free is
free indeed." “You shall know the..truth and
the truth shall make you free."

Billy Arthur Dunlap
Jr. Soil Science

' convinced it

So far so good for the reformers. When
Andrus issued his own proposed new
regulations, however. they indicated a
considerably looser reading of the law than
had been hoped for. Andrus would allow 160
acres each to an unlimited number of family
members. plus 160 acres for lease. He would
also permit landowners to live up to 50 miles
from their land; but Andrus would accept the
lottery plan.

That is not entirely what NLP had in mind.
but Mark Lasher, speaking in a telephone
interview from the group’s Fresno head-
quarters, called it “a giant step forward. It's the
first time in decades that an administration has
seriously proposed to enforce the law."

Andrus’ proposals have yet to be accepted,
however, and if large landholders get their
way, they never will be. Some landholders
and local county and water district officials
succeeded last Decemer in obtaining a court
ruling of their own that requires an
environmental impact report before the
76-year-old law can be enforced.

The ruling is expected to delay
implementation of the law for up to two years.

“This is merely a maneuver on the part of
the large landowners for a delay,” opines
LaSher. “I’ve never heard of them being
concerned about the environment before. In
fagt lyeseen a few spraying their farm-
workerswith pesticides. But we’re not
opposed to the report per se. We’re

will show the benefits,
ecologically and economically. of the family
farm."
Ameasure of what agtlb'iis'lhesiM to

lose should the law be enfdr'ced can be seen
in the case of the Southern Pacific. SP, which
has been trying for years to dump its unprofit-
able passenger train traffic, has no such mis-
givings about its land holdings. The
car ation controls 108,000 acres in the
hugeil/estlands water district alone, for which
the company is awarded an annual subsidy,
according to Andrus’ estimatesof$150,.
million

Corporate farmers are loath to lose
subsidies like that. And with the political clout
that has made them fixtures in California
politics, they have been able to water down
Jerry Brown’s earlier endorsement of the law.
Brown, who will run for re-election this fall, -
came out Jan. 13 with a revised position
supporting a 640 acre limit per family, with
fianother 640 acres for lease. Brown also
suggested exemptions for some areas, urged
that landowners be allowed to reside 50 miles
from their water districts (not their land) and
rejected the lottery.

This is a considerably tamer stand than
Brown took prior to Nl .P’s court order, when
there appeared to be no chance that
Washington would enforce the law

(For more information contact: National
Land for People, 2348 N. Cornelia, Fresno,Calif. 93711. (209) 327-6516)
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